
The Poet's Corner.

FAR A WAY.

One touch iLer w o ui ;(Jc wlilu-- .

huipiiKKing sjmhitii u otiuiaUi's guo',
That 10 tar Htijn tii. dj loK Iiylit

LiD.ts. where the diri khipx ntr.rd go
rpou tli (JiH-- liiylm ay bnad "

'flat Mi op to U iale of liixl." -

One touch of light more nitric yet. j

Of rarer snow 'lq& h ino 114 or bUr, ..
Where, with her graceful uulu all set,

. Some happy vessel seen alar.
As ii in an enchanted sieep,
Bteers o'er the tremulous silver'd deep.

O ship 1 O sail 1 far 'mast ye be
Ere gleams like that upon ye light.

O'er golden spaces of the sea.
From mysteries of the lncent night,

Such touch come neverta the boat '
Wherein across the waves we float.
O gleams more mapie arid divine.

Life's whitest aail ye Mill refuse,
And flying on before as shine

Upon some ditsant bark ye choose.
. By night or day, across the spuy, .

That sail is very faraway.

Selected Miscellany.
A ATTACK.

'I had but lately come out to Australia
from England to join Dick Merton, my
former; chuni and protector at a public
school, and my f:itr friend always. Onr
joint and very modest capital Lad been
invested in a league of land, bought for.an
old song on account of its defective title
(it was claimed, with some thousands be-"- "
sides, by the I'ampa " Indians, who made
entry .. upon it j?we notice to quit by
brandishing lancet t us aud levied a dis-
tress upon ur horses, and upon us too, iu
the most European and legal manner;) also
in a few sheep, having the lathy appear-
ance, and almost the speed of greyhounds;
and lastly in the materials for our house,
of which, as we had onrselves been the
architects, builders, andclerss of the work,
we were not a little proud, It was built of
sun-bake- d bricks,, and consisted of one
tolerably large room, with a fiat.roof and
parapet," accessible from theinside by
means ot a ladder. &rouna it, at aooui
thirty yards' distance, we bad dug a deep
dry ditch, crossed by a drawbridge, and
intended as a protection against surprise
bv our enternming neighbors the Indians.
The latter dusky gentlemen had hitherto
Denaveu Ulfliiwuea kiy iuuvu m Dutu,
and had confined their throat-cuttin- g pro
pensities to certain stray sheep, instead ol
gratifying them at the expense of the own-

ers. But ugly tales were still told of their
doings round about us of white men ta-

ken whilst riding in sight of home, and
tortured; of cattle driven off, and sheep
speared in very wantonness of mischief
which were not reassuring, and which
caused us to keep a particularly sharp look-

out, especially when, as now, the Indian
moon (their favorite time of attack) gave
light enough to point the way to plunder,
but not to guide the aim of the defenders.

; - Dick Merton, changed indeed since the
das when his word was taw k among a se-

lect circle of Pall Mall dandies, lounged up
to where I was standing. His costume was
simple in the extreme, and consisted mere-

ly of a sufficiently aged pair of leather un-

mentionables, and a red flannel shirt the
whele being surmounted and relieved by a
very long black beard, and a very short but
equally black pipe; but through rough at-

tire and surroundings, the indefinable je
ne sais quoi of gentility was as clearly re-

cognizable as when he Was sowing his rath-

er extensive crop of wild oats, upon home
soil, and "before that memorable Derby
which induced him, after settling with
duns of every description, from a fashion-
able tradesman to "honorable" welchers,
to embark himself and the leavings of his
property, and dwell among sheep and sav-

ages, until he could return with fresh grist
to carry on the civilized milL

"Canyon see anything stirring in the
camp?" said he as be came, up. "Those
horses are making a confounded row in the
corraL I saw Johnson the Yankee this
laorning, and he said that Indians had
crossed tie river; and he guessed we'd bet-

ter keep our wits well iled, that the dusky
varmin didn't look in when we warn't ready
for visitors." . - .

Now, horses were our sorest safeguards
against ' surprise." Dogs we had too, but
they roused us up bo frequently by barking
at nothing mora formidable than a stray
deer or fox, that reminded of the gentle-
man whose amusement it was to cry
"Wolf !" we ' lost all faith iu them; but
our little, half-wil- d Tampa horses had a
truer instinct, - and their warnings, given
by stamping upon the ground, were not to
be disregarded with satety. - - --.

"I can make, at somo objects moving
about half a laile to the southward," paid

I, after a long look out on the plains.
"They are mounted men, "by Jovefj ex-

claimed my companion; "and riding bard
this way too. Stand here with your rifle,
Alfred, while I slip cartridges into the oth-

ers. - At that pace they will be here direct--

And so they were. - H Almost before Die ,
had reached niv side again, two 'Guach
os," their usually swarthy faces livid with
fear, sprung from their horses, which, cov-

ered with blood, swcaland' loam, showed
how sharp iad been the ride,: ana rushed
over? the drawbridge. , They told us, as
noon at? terror would allow them, that three
hundred Indiana, were in hot pursuit, and
would soon be on the spot, and besought
us, for the love of the Yirgra, to give them
shelter, as to ride out again linto the can.p
upon their foundered horses would beoei-tai- n

death
Dick, rather to my Burprise,-- ? lor I" did

not then Jknow what distinguished liars
the natives as a rule" are. calmly lit his
pipe, and then ordered our visitors, ia a
somewhat doubtful Spanish idiom, to
"make themfwlves scarce."

"Unless," he said poiitely, "you can tell
a plain tale, senores, without lies, vamns"
(be off,) "aud adit" (God be with you.) '

Upon this we learned, after much cross-questionin-g,

that they had been to buy
horses ("To steal them, more likely," in-

terjected Dick) at the station of a rich
Spaniard, Don liamon Garcia, who lived
about four leagues from us; aud that when
thev reached the top of a gentle rise in the
ground, and had a view of tUe house, they
had seen, to their horror and dismay, a
large body of the dreaded Indians, who
were attacking lor they heard shots-Do- n

Eamons esutnaa.
"Whereupon." eaid the spokesman, with

teeth chattering, "we rode hard to your
abodewell : knowing that the brave L,ag-lishm-

would not deliver us up, but let
ns mount your fleetest horses, senores, and
ride for life. Soon they will be here, and
who can withstand the fierce brums!"

"If this be true," ' taid D.ck, turning to
me "and I believe it is, for these coward-

ly scoundrels' bw '& nro proof that they
have seen something the sooner we prepare
to fight the better. Of course, they were
not attacking liamon S place.; lie ua a ion,
strong enough to resist a thousand of them,
and plenty of men and arms as well Most
likely, they made a dasb to carry off any
one who might be strolling at a distance
from the house, or to drive off the horses;
and it's equ illy likely tnat we hhall have
them here soon, where there's better chance
for a night attack. In any event, we must
be prepared Tor them. Naturally, we can't
run away, and leave all we have in the world
to be destroyed, as these valiant gentlemen
propose.'

Mv chum's calmness infused confidence
into me, and though dreadfully nervous
for it was my first fight, and a kind or in-

ternal fluttering sensation warned me that.
Juke Viola, I "lacked something of a man"

I set about our preparations with agood
show of u.

The natives both the late arrivals and
our own two men, who had often boasted
of what they meant to do and had already
done in :he way of fighting Indians were
quite useless.' They leaought as

to flee, and so hampered us that Dick's
patience vaporated, and haviug lavished
a series of hearty kicks among them, he
oonsi'med them forcibly to nether and
more'eultry regions, kindly offering horses
for that or any other, journey they might
wish to make. They dare not, however,
ride away even from the coming danger;
and presently, - to our great relief and de-

light, we saw them scramble through the
ditch, and into onr sohtaiy field ol maize,
where, as we learund afterwards, they lay
concealed, with their, faces buried in the
ground, like ostriches, until the storm
should blow over.

Our preparations were very simple a
box of cartridges was opened (for we were

with those inestimable peace and
Erovided breech-loadia- g rifles) and
nloWl readv to hand, together with a bot
tle of whisky and a jar of water; the door
and window, our weakest points, were se
cured as strongly as osMPie; auu men,
fir.Altrintr onr bodies behind the parapet.
we peered cautiously over, and strained
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ir eyes to get the first glimpse of an en
emy. - .

Nothing is so daunting as suspense to a
young campaigner, and I felt my heart
thumpiDg against my ribs with excitement
and a sort of nervous, dread that I should
not play a man's part in the struggle we
expected. Uut Dick s voice, calm, low,
ana with a slight drawl in it. reassured me.

"Now look here, Alfred, my boy," he
said; "if we have to fight, keep cool, and
do as I tell you. Beach your hand ovei
here that's right; I like to feel you gripe
lite that. Now, remember to aim steadily,
as though you were winning cup in the
rifle corps at home; and don't show your- -
seil more than you can help, for, though
these beggars have only a few muskets and
pistols in the shape of firearms, they can
shoot pretty straight if you stand still
enough for a long sight Their great point
will be to force the door, but we can soon
stop that if you are steady with your shots;
and they can t fire the bricks. Do you see
anything

"There's something dark on the ground
near the corral, I answered; "it seems
nearer than it was."

"An Indian, sure enough, and the ball's
going to commence." As he said this,
Dick's rifle rung out in the silence of the
night, and I saw a splinter fly white in the
moonlight, about a foot above the dark ob-
ject which thereupoa started up with a
cry. and fled. Then we heard the gallop-
ing of horses, and about one ' hundred In-
dians rode into view, and, breaking into
twos and threes, circled round us within
shot waving spears and shouting as
though the whole company of fallen angels
had met to lament their change of circum-
stances chorally.

"Don't shoot! This is all a feint" And
my superior's warning came just in time,
for a dusky cloud of men sprung out from
the ditch (how they could have got in
without our having observed them, was
puzzling to me. ) and rushed, lance in hand,
against the door. Well for us that its
fastenings were secure,, and that we had
net been tempted to throw away shots by
the first demonstration. Bang! bang! went
our rifles, and I saw with a devilish feeling
of pleasure that the man I had covered fell
back with a hoarse yell.

"Don't hurry, but in with your cart-
ridges," I heard next; and both fired again
together. This was too much for them
they halted, wavered one moment and
then disappeared as if by magic our rapid
system ot firing having completely discom-
fited them,

"Down with you!" and I felt myself pull-
ed suddenly under the parapet, in time
to hear the bullets from the cavalry out-
side the ditch sing over our heads. "So
far so good,' was Dick's comment "Take
a drop of whisky, and watch the next
move.

The moon was now nearly over, but that
was not so much against us, the night be-
ing clear and starlight enough to see a
man at ten paces. We could hear the
trampling of horses' feet and guttural
sounds of talking, and guessed that a coun-
cil of war was being held. Suddenly a
spark appeared about two hundred yards
rom the house for they had fired our hay-

stack and grew rapidly into a flame.
Brighter and brighter it became, and lit up
the 6sene which was one of those men do
not easily forget as with the glare of the
noonday sun. ..

Grouped round the flame, and out of
range, were our foes their swarthy skins
and snaky hair glistened in the firelight ;

and they brandished lances, aud screamed
with delight at the destruction they had
caused.

Dogs were barking, and the horses in
the corral neighing shrilly and rearing
with terror some fighting desperately to
escape. f--

I looked at ray companion's face; it was
very pale, and the expression decidedly
ugly.

"Look!" he said hoarsely. "Here
comes an ambassador. Good Heaven!
look!" ,

I turned with astonishment ; but the sick-
ening sight I faw fully accounted for Dick's
excitement and rage.

A nearly naked Indian was boldly ad-
vancing towards tl and beariug before
him a burden, which secured,
as he meant it to do, his immunity from
our shots. r 'A beautiful white girl of about seventeen
was lying helpless in his arms. Her hands
were bound behind her back, and masses
of coal-blac- k hair encircled a face showing
deadly terror and horror in every feature,
and drooped nearly to the ground over the
Bivage's arm. Her dress, torn from one
white shoulder, showed how hard had been
the first ineffectual struggle against her
captors. ..'

As the Indian crossed the ditch (they
bad out the rope which held up the draw-
bridge in the first attack) with his burden,
Dick with a deep groan recognized her.
"It is Rosita, Don Ramon's daughter," he
broke ont "I love her, Alfred, and will
save her or die with her. Listen !" he con-
tinued knrriedly. "This rascal has come
t make some proposal to us. Keep your
eye on him ; and the moment yon get a fair
chance, fire at him. If you kill her, it is
the better fate. When I hear the shot, I
will throw open the window (which I can
do mere easily than the door, ) and try for
a rescue. But, for Heaven's sake, don't
leave the roof; our only hope is in your
being able to keep off the others, who will
rush from, the ditch. Good-bye,- "

- And he was down the ladder before I
could speak, leaving his hat cunningly ad-

justed above the parapet Poor Dick! all
his coolness and sang-froi- d had vanished
now! 1 myself was not in a pleasant predi-
cament To carry out his half mad scheme
involved my running a terrible risk of
shooting my friend's sweetheart which at
any other time would have appeared im
possible; but when 1 read the agony and
loathinc in the poor girl's eyes, I braced
inv nertes, set my teeth, laid my rifle ready
and inwardly swore that no trembling of
my hand should mar her deliverance.
. And now the savage, a truculent-lookin- g

brute, raised his voice, and demanded i
broken Spanish a surrender. He threaten-
ed us with all the tortures his ingenious
fraternity are so justly proud of having
invented, in case of obstinacy, and bid us
look upon his captive, for that she, too,
should buffer for us. As he said this, he
grasped the girl's hair brutally, and raised
her head. With a sudden spring of pain
and fright, eho threw herself out his arms,
and fell to the ground. His time and mine
had come. As he stooped, my bullet laid
him dead by the side of his intended vic-

tim. Dick made his rush from the win-
dow, and the Indians theirs from the ditch.
as he had predicted; but as Rosita was
rather nearer to the house than the ditch,
he managed to reaeh ln-- r first &ud was re-
treating with her in his arms. And now
all depended upon me. My first shot.aim- -
cd at the foremost of the assailants, miss-
ed him clean; and before I could seize the
other rifle, he had made a vicious thrust at
Dick, who, encumbered as he was. was
quite helpless., The lance passed through

.- i i 1 : 1 1 iliotdla s aress, jucsity wunoui injury 10
the wearer; and as the savage drew back
for a cooler and surer thrust I had the in-

expressible pleasure of lodging a bullet in
his body, which effectually prevented any
further lanee-exercis- e from him.

Then I heard a heavy fall in the room
below; Dick had thrown his burden clean
through the open window, at the risk of
breaking a limb, and turning, found him-
self engaged hand to bund with a dozen In-

dians. He set his back against the wall,
and drew his revolver with his right band,
receiving" as he did so a spear-thru- st

through bis left arm; but his and my re-

volver, fortunately reserved until now play-
ed among the attacking party, and a man
was dropping at every shot; bo they drew
off, Dick managed with a great effort to
drag himself through the window, and
then fainted awav from loss of blood and
exhaustion; and when I ran down the lad-

der to make fast the window again, I found
him comfortably reclining with his head in
Rosita 's lap, the latter having been stun

ned by her unceremonious entry. But I
could not stay to help here; my post was
on the roof. I hurried up the ladder, no
ticing for the first tinio that I had myself
sunred in the scrimmage to the extent of
a slight flesh-woun- d from a bullet The
light was over. Throughout the remainder
of the night the Indians lingered about
and stole most of the horses and some
sheep, but they had hot pluck again to en-
counter the deadly breech-loader- s. Sel-
dom, indeed, had such a severe lesson been
taught them; and when the glorious sun
rose (never sight more welcome,) we saw
them ride beaten off the field, bearing with
them five of the slain; six other corpses
were lying in front of the window, where
the fiercest struggle had been, and two
more were afterwards found, who had
crawled into the ditch like wild animal to
die.

We learned from the pretty Rosita,whose
gratitude was most touching, that she had
been captured whilst walking in the orange-garde- n

near her father's house, a short time
before we were attacked.

"You, noble caballeros," she said, "have
preserved me from death, and from what
is far worse. God will reward J ou, for I
can never."

I think Dick, however, was of a different
opinion; t all events, he has always seem-
ed remarkably satisfied with the reward he
persuaded her to make him.

Some years have passed since that event-
ful night Dick and Rosita are living at
Don Ramon's estancia, that worthy old
gentleman having departed this life short-
ly after their marriage. I, too, am with
them as a partner in the land, flocks, and
herds, of which we have a goodly quant-
ity; and whenever the increasing stock of
little Dicks and Rositaa ask me, as they in-
variably do of an evening, to tell them a
story, I know that nothing less will content
thorn than a full, true, and particular ac-

count of the night attack.

Red Riding Hood.
Charles Hugo tells the following fairy

story about the plebiscite: There was once
in the Middle Ages a young lad named
Universal Suffrage. As he was a Republi-
can, he was generally called Little Red
Chaperon. One day the State had brought
a plebiscite on the tapis, and his adoptive
father said to him: "Pray, go and look
how your grandmother liberty is, and bring
her your vote in this small butter jar."
Little Red Chaperon started immediately
for his grandmother's house. When he
came through the forest of Bondy, he met
old Coup dC Etat, who asked him where he
was going. The poor boy, who did not
know that it was dangerous to stop on the
road and to listen to wolves, said to him:
"I am going to visit my grandmother, and
bring her my vote in this small butter jar."

"Very well," said the wolf, "I shall ac-
company you and visit her too." Now, the
wolf had devoured the grandmother eight-
een years ago. He Lurried on so as to
reach the place in advance of Little Red
Chaperon. Upon his arrival there, he
went to bed aud waited there for the little
one who shortly afterward rapped at the
door and stepped in. Little Chaperon was
greatly surprised to find his grandmother
iu such tll&halille, and said to her: "But
grandmother, you really have very large
and strong arms." "In order to be better
able to protect society from anarchy, my
child." "Grandmother, you have also very
big legs." "In order to be better able to
escape from Mexico, my child." "Grand-
mother, you have very large eyea" "In
order to be better able to verify Hauss-man- 's

accounts." "Grandmother, you have
very large teeth." "In order to bo better

ble to devour you, brat"

European Crops.
The supplies from the Don and Dneiper

districts had commenced to arrive at Ros-
tock during May, being much earlier than
usual, but owing to the failure of the wheat
crop in Volga districts, there will be a defi-
ciency of 300,000 chetworts, equal to 1,800,-00- 0

bushels, from the usual supply.
The Growing crops in Holland and Ger-

many are unpromising, and a deficient
yeld is anticipated, which has induced
speculative purchases of grain in various
llaltio ports.

The want of rain in France gives a sickly
appearance to the wheat plant on the light
soils, while on the heavy lands the condi-
tion of the whuit crop is generally favor-
ably spoken of. The rye crop had suffered
most from the drought

At Rostock, Germany, the supplies of
grain were light in the hands of three-fourt- hs

of the merchants, and those held
by the other fourth are not in the market
now and will not be for two months to
come.

At Rotterdam rain and a higher tempe-
rature had made their appearance, and the
serious complaints ot the growing crops
had terminated. It is believed the rye crop
in Rinish provinces will be short from the
effects of the lata spring and the drought

Struck by Lightning.
A very extraordinary case of the frea k

and effects of thunderbolts, says the Elko
(Nov.) Independent of May 28, transpired
last week on the line of the new telegraph
between Elko and Hamilton. P. II. Lov-el- L

who was engaged in constructing the
line of telegraph, was struck by ligLtniug
while kneeling oa the ground holding the
wire in one hand. The lightning first
struck the wire at some distance, followed
it to the end, entered Mr. Lovell's hand,
splitting three of his fingers, fol-
lowed up his arm, and thence flown
his breast and side to the knee,
which was on the ground, where
it left the leg, breaking through the flesh
and skin, leaving a blackened hole, like
that caused by a bullet The lightning
entered the ground under the knee, tearing
a hole through the sod as it entered. Mr.
Lovell was knocked over . senseless, but
soon recovered,, and, strange to say, re
ceived no permanent injury, resuming his
work again in a short time. He says he
felt all the stronger and better for the elec-
trical shock. The sensation caused by the
passage of the lightning through his sys-
tem he describes as very peculiar very
much like the sharp pricking of pins, par-
ticularly when the mysterious element
entered and left Lis body.

Flax Culture and Threshing.
growing aa interest of

magnitude in some parts of tho country, and
is extending to new sections. Nearly a mil-
lion acres were grown in the interior states
last year (1309). Its culture is found profit-
able and is likely to be greatly stimulated,
now that there is a market not only ftr the
seed, but for the fibre, and also an economi-
cal method of threshing aud saving the seed.
In addition to numerous oil nulls which con-
sume the seed at remunerative prices, many
flax mills for the manufacture of the fibre
or tow into bagging, are in operation, of
which O 10 has thirty-tou- r, xnniana ten.
Illinois six, and Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Michigan. Iowa. Missouri aud Keu nwky
one to three each. One impediment to flax
culture heretofore has been the incapacity
of ordinary threading machines to thresh it
economically, owing to the tendency of the
hber or tow to c&tcii and wind on everything
it cornea in contact with. This difficulty,
however, seems to bo overcome bv the Ault-ma- n

A Taylor Threnherf made at "Mam-Hol-

Ohio, which is said to handle flax with as
little trouble a any other frrain. It appears
that the same features which give this thresh-
er an advantage in wet and bad conditioned
wheat, oats, etc., viz., the entire absence of
revolving shafts, beaters, pickers, raddles
and rollers from the straw pastian, and the
peculiar and effective method employed to
thoroughly shake the grain aud need out of
the straw enable it to take through the
hitherto troublesome flax tow without
hindrance, and turn out the seed with re-
markable rapidity, fit for market Indut-trialu- L

If you find any of your evergreens to be-

come lighter in color than is natural for
them, or, rather if you wish the deepest
green attainable, give them a thorough
dressing of good barnyard manure, extend
ing as far out as the extremity of the
branches, and you will accomplish your
wish, it has a magical effect

Agricultural.

Advantages of Under-drainin- g.

The advantages of under-drainin- g are
epitomized as follows by the Farmer's Mag
azine :

1. It prevents droucht
2. It furnishes an increased supply of

atmospnerie lerunzers.
3. It warms the lower portions of the

soiL...
4. It hastens the decomposition of roots

and other organic matter.
5. It accelerates the disintegration of the

mineral matters of the soil.
6. It causeem more even distribution of

nutritious matters among the parts of the
soil traversed by roots.

7. It improves the mechanical texture
of the soiL

8. It causes the- poisonous excrerrenti- -
tious matter of plants to be carried out of
reach of their roots.

9. It prevents grasses from running
out . .

10. ' It enables $ s to deepen the surface
soil, by removing excess of water.

1L It rendtrs soil earlier in the sprine.
.12. It prevents the throwing out of

grain in winter.
13. It allows us to work sooner after

rain.
14. It keeps off the effects of cold

weather longer in the fall.
15. It prevents the formation of acetic

and other acids, which induce the growth
of sorrel and similar weeds.

16. It hastens the decay of vegetable
matter, and the finer comminution of the
earthy parts of the soiL

17. It prevents, in a great measure, the
evaporation of water, and the consequent
abstraction of heat from the soiL

13. It admits fresh quantities of water
from rains, fcc, which are always more or
less imbued with the fertilizing gasses of
the atmosphere to be deposited among the
absorbent parts of the soil, and given up to
the necessities of the plants.

19. It prevents the formation of so hard
a crugt on the surface of the soil as is usual
on heavy lands.

20. It prevf nts in a great measure, grass
and winter grains from being rcinler-kilhx- L

Chinese Agricultural Hints.
1. Rules for gathering seed among the

standing grain Having selected the choice
and bright heads of grain, pluck and sus
pend them in a dry place till the next seed-
ing time, then shell and wash the seed; put
it into hot water, when the heavy kernels
will sink and the light will rise to the Bur-fac- e,

and may be skimmed off and cast
away.

2. In the twelfth month place the seed
in a large earthen vessel,' fill it with pure
water of melted snow, and cover the same
with earth. When the seed has sprouted,
sow broadcast or in drills; thus you will
avoid the breeding of worms.

o. lo determine whether the coming
year will be good or bad, take one measure
of seed in the beginning ot the winter sea-
son and measure it carefully, then place it
in an earthern vessel and put it in a dark
place and leave it there for fifty days; then
measure it again. If then it fills the meas-
ure fuller than before, the season will be
good; if less than before, the season will
be bad.

4. Treatment of new land. First bnrn
the grass, (in order to destroy both the
seeds and the roots of grass and weeds),
plow, then sow to sesatnum (an oily grain)
for one year. This is for the purpose of
destroying more thoroughly the roots of
the wild grasses.

Tubing as a Guard foe Interfering
Horses. A writer iu one of our exchanges,
gives two methods of applying the tubing
as follows: The tubing or hose should be
of one-ha- lf to three-quart- er inch caliber.
If you wish to protect the joint with a
guard, cut the hose the proper length to go
around the limb above the joint and run a
round strap through the hose, with buckle
at one end. . Properly fitted this will stay
and not cramp the limb or injure the pkin.
a he tube runs on the strap when the hoof
strikes it Always remove the guard when
the horse enters the stable, and bathe with
cold water. .

Another manner for applying the guard
is to cut the gum tube a little longer than
in the other way, making it reach round
the hoof of the limb that strikes, less aoout
two inches. . Then have the harness maker
sew a small strap in one end of the tube,
and a strap with buckle in the other. Then
fit the guard around the hoof of the limb
that strikes, just below the hair. The gum
will stretch sufficient to clasp the hoof
tightly, if it is properly adjusted, it will
neither be lost nor slip from its place, ex-
cept by the horse stepping in deep muddy
roads, when it will some times slip up but
will not be lost and can be
When the hoof so armed strikes the joint
of the opposite limb the rubber gives and
the skin is not broken, the hair even is not
cut off, and the creature and the driver, if
a horseman and of sensitive nature, escape
the pain that always affects them both when
the horse is hopping on three legs from
such an accident

Blind Staggers in Pigs. The pig stand
and works at the month, then staggers and
falls as if in a fit After remaining in that
state fora time it recovers, but at last the
symptoms prove fatal. . Some pigs force
their noses against the wall or into a cor
ner, but the symptoms are always nearly
the same. The disease which is popularly
termed staggers in medical parlance is call-
ed epilepsy. It deends usually upon im-

perfect nutrition of the brain and nervous
system.

In pigs as well as in other animals, epi-

lepsy is often hereditary. Frequently it is
developed by breeding in and in. Contin-
ued feeding on poor innutritdve fare, such
as brewers' wash or Indian corn, or even
on such unduly stimulating food as beans
or peas, will, favor the production of
epilepsy i fits.- - Wet fouL uncomfortable
beds also lead to epilepsy amongst young
and delicate pigs. In preventing further
losses we would advice the attending care-
fully to cleanliness, comfort and liberal
feeding; supply the small pigs with some
good milk and a daily mess of boiled lin-Bee- d,

which is particularly good, as con-
taining a large portion of oleaginous mat-
ters. A lew cabbages, grass, dry peas and
barley flour will help to vary dietary.

If pigs are weakly, ten or twelve drops
of tincture of the chloride of iron may be
given twice daily in beer, water gruel or
mash. For the litter secure a strong,
sound, vigorous sire, of 'a strain of blood
entirely different from that which has been
hitherto used.

Look to Youk Pkau Trees. Thorpe hav-
ing choice pear trees should carefully ex-

amine them at this season of the year, and
remove, by a gentle scraping, black rings
and spots forming upon the trunks aud
branches. The spots and rings are a para-
site growth which kills the bark and in
time effectually girdles the spot on winch
it grows. A small amount of labor now
bestowed will be amply repaid in the pres
ervation of trees and thefmi they produce.
Every spot need not be removed, but the
rincw should be pretty well broken up. A
vigorous tree will resist the spots, but can
not resist tho rings.

Prkvent Potatoes Blorwimfng. A dis--
tintruished Frenchman, Gilliodts, has been
testing the influence of flowering upon the
yield of potatoes, and the results have been
so marked and conclusive that he recom
mends the Euppression of the floral organs
of the potato; that tne tiuas ue removea
as soon as possible after they appear, in
order to prevent the fixing of the nourish
ing principles necessary to the complete
formation of the floral organs; that the re
moval should be done by hand rather than
with any sickle or other sharp instrument,
since the tops of the potatoes would be
liable to be injured thereby.

CoAll ASITES FOR fYtnv W R Smilr
Leonvillo, Pa., writes to the American Inl
stitute Farmers Club: Last winter we sav
ed Onr COftl ftnhpR. siftiniT them on,1 tun.
ing them Arj till spring, when we mixed
with about half bulk of ground plaster,
and when the corn VA1 wll thrnnrrh tha
ground, sot a boy to putting the mixture
ou the hills, at the rate of about a half

." - ' " J t CI V A I. V U 1.
the field of twhlvA Rerun nn.1 tlinncrVit nnf li.
ing more of it until harrowing time, when
T . : a . - ., . ,
iuuuccu, in crossing ine neia, a very dis-
tinct difference in tho iiwnrfi of th
corn; that where the ashes and plaster
had bsen applied being very dark and
healthy, the other part pale and feeble.
However, the whole field made a verv fair
crop for a dry season, but I am satisfied
timt that part where the plaster and ashes
wera nrmlied mndn flflv hnVila mnna
shelled com than where there was none
and the ashes were coal ashes. Plaster
alone had never acted so well lor us.

Potato as Food for Calves. "Stock
Grower" trfjurnuiiicatos the following jo
tho O'.io y.ir. t:.

We have now been feedins our calves
with that esculent root for several weeks,
with very good results

We do not try to make them a substitute
for milk, but au addition to it The pota-
toes are cooked with those which we use
in our family, cooking in the morning
what wo reed at evening, and at noon what
we require in the morning. This keeps
them sweet and fresh.

They are mashed and put into their milk.
The calves eat them readily, and thrive re-
markably upon them. They do not cause
them to scour, as meal often does, and, wo
thiuk, they tend to keen the appetite even
or regular at least so far as we have
found them, ready for their morning and
evening meal, without any of that dainti
ness which often characterizes calves fed
with hkimmed and sour milk from the pail.

Do Potatoes Ma in the Hill? We oft
en see the question propounded, "Do po-
tatoes mix in tho hill?" It is always safe
to answer in the negative; yet there are
cases when it is difficult to prove this as-
sertion, for potatoes planted as a particular
variety, distinguished by particular colors.
etc., are known to come to maturity differ
ing in some respects. This is accounted
for from what is termed "bud variation."
A single eye of a potato may aa is known
to be the fact produce a new variety.

To keep Ice. Now that ice is high, it is
well to know how to keep a small piece a
good while. Make a double pocket of
strong woolen cloth, no matter how coarse
and faded it is. Have a space of two inches
or so between the inner and outer pockets,
and pack this space as full as possible of
leathers, ion have no need to use geese
feathers; hen's feathers are just as good.
With a pocket thus constructed and kept
closely tied at the month, a few pounds of
ice may be kept a week.

Further Incidents of the Indian Meal at
the White House.

Washington Cor. of the New York World.
About 8:30 supper was announced, and

the President led the way to the grand
state dining-roo- followed by the assem
bled guests, the Indians taking precedence.
The table was covered with flowers and all
the decorations customary on grand occa-
sions. Strawberries, cherries, oranges,
bananas, ices, cakes of all kinds, french
candies, and wines appeared on the bounti
fully spread board, the lions of the even
ing were given places next the table, and
wero waited upon by other lions, foreign
and domestic. They managed the gold
spoons with great dexterity, and Red Cloud
sarcastically observed that he fonnd the
white people ate many things which they
did not send to the Indians, aud that they
did Lot seem to live entirely on corn uicaL
The wine of the Great Father went not un-tast- ed

and was appreciatrd to the fall, as
was evinced by the falling asleep of some
of the Indian imbibets. After the return
to the East Room the squaws seemed par
ticularly with the snapping kisses, and pull-
ed them with the foreign Ministers with
charming naivete. All they could not cat
they carried off in their blankets. When
the interpreter thought things had gone far
enough he gave the signal lo retire, and, with
a succession of grunts, the party withdrew
to the iiu;lltoom, aud resumed their former
positions. 1 hen they were instantly sur
rounded by the fair ladies and each witu
a bouquet and a more paradoxical sight
can scarcely be imagined than th it pre
sented by the exotics of the White House
conservatories iu the hands of the painted
warriors of the lorest. Mrs. Thornton, of
the British Legation, won golden opinions
for herself by giving the tassel from her
fan and the pearl beads from her sash to
the squaws. About 9 the pow-wo- broke
up, and the children were carried from
their Father's house in a large omnibus,
leaving the impression that they had be
haved themselves, under the extraordinary
circumstances, with singular circumspec
tion.

The immense iron frigate Sultan, which
has been in process of construction for a
long while, was launched at London June
1. She was constructed for the Turkish
Government being the most powerful
armor-ch-ul broadside frigate ever built
She is of 5,200 tons burden, with inoot
powerful propelling force, her engines be-
ing capable ot exerting the strength ot
7,000 horse-powe- A novelty in her ar-
rangement is the battery-dec- k, which is
built overhanging the upper deck. She
mounts ou the upper tier eight eighteen
ton 400 pounders. The central main deck
battery is composed of two twelve and a
half ton The bo wand stern
are pierced for two as chasers.
Under the forecastle will be a battery com-
prising nine Armstrong guns.
This armament is the most formidable ever
pLiced in any vessel of war, and the caliber
of the principal guns of the battery has
probably never been exceeded by the arma-
ment ot any vessel.

A Paris banker devised what he consid
ered an ingenious measure to prevent a
defalcation by his cashier. He places an
iron cage in front of his safe, and insists
that the cashier shall be locked in it until
his cash account is verified at the close of
the day. He has as yet found only one
man w lling to accept this condition. "Yon
must enter the cage at a. m., and you
will be liberated at 4 p. m.. after your ac
count has been verifted."said the banker to
an applicant "Agreed." "Yon must not
leave it during the day, under any pretence.
1 keep the key in my pocket" "All right;
I am used to confinement" "Where have
you been?" "In the penitentiary during
these hist fifteen years. Position still
open. .

Cbappko Hands. Ftu-e- . Koui:h hkin. I'iru- -
,

S ilt Uhoiim and all other
cutaiv-- atl't clioim cnri-d- , Hint tho Hkin
nuol? xc-- and ninx tli, bv Jnnipcr
Tar Soup, mad by CASWELL, HAZAltD V

CO , Nuw York. It io more convenient and
cally aphed than other remedies, avoiding
the trouble of the grLany compounds now in
nno. Sold by all druggists.

lit NFKitKRs there la safety. It was upon
this principle tliat the formula of Jnd.n'
Mountain Herb Pilla was prepared. Dr. Jnd
son, intending to spend a fortune in advertis-
ing his pilla, submitted his recipe to th

of the mo-i- t intelligent and learned
physiciaua of tho m, and the result ix
simple but most eftieacinud medicine the
Judson's Mountain Ilerh Pilla. Thev purify
tho blood, remove all obstructions, cleanse
tho skin ol all pimples and blotches, and are
ix rfictlv snrn ami uf in tl.mr nnor&tion.
Tho J ndcon Mountain ilerb Fill cure Bilious-
ness, Female Irregularities, Headache, and
many of the diseases arising from impure
blood and a doranged digestion. Use the
Judson's Mo julain Herb Tills, and when yon
have proved their virtue recommend them to
your friends. They are both nugir-coate- d

ana puuu. r or sale evervwnere.

Jaxes H. Foster A Co 151 Ijikn SL. Chi
cago, importers of breech-loadin- K shot guns
auu uuiueuieuui.

FASHIONABLE JEWELRY.
New Patterns in Locke's-Morni- ng

Pins, Collar &c.,&c.

From the earliest ages of the past the
taste for precious gems and jewels has ex-

isted in every class of society and among
all nations. The barbaric tribes conquered
by the Greeks and Romans were the source
from which they received elegant patterns
fall of golden beauties. Iu the East wealth
was estimated.by the number of ornaments
and precionsstones a person possessed.
Some ancient writers even assert that Noah
during his sojourn in the Ark, had
no other light but the glimmer of
his diamonds. From the earliest period
the Hindoos have been exceedingly i kill-f- ul

in the fabrication of all ornaments;
their sacred temples were filled with figures
of the most costly metals, the material em-
ployed being worthy of the beautiful ideal
embodied. No law of limitation confined
the artist to certain forms; but genius was
left free to express itself, proving its own
divinity in the creation of divine forms. In
the present age the French possess this
power, and articles of their manufacture
have a certain peculiar charm for fashiona-
ble society, which does its utmost to make
extravagance popular. In briefly describ-
ing some of the latest designs offered at
onr leading houses, it will be noticed that
high priced jewelry seems most in favor
ami the designs cannot be too bizarre.

There are many who prefer a simple
pendant without a locket although whn
worn on the neck to one can tell the defer-
ence. A beautiful cut head from the an-
tique, iu amethyst mounted in dead gold,
was marked at $60; a black onyx with white
figure, set in open work gold with pearl
pendant $100; a dove flying through a
hoop encrusted with diamonds, was valued
at $150. The gem of all these novelties
was a lily of frosted gold raised upon a
concave surface of frosted gold, the blos-
soms being formed of large diamonds.

Kew patterns in lockets are constantly
appearing, we notice very large ones fo
white onyx, the centre ornament a car
buncle surrounded by small brilliants, with
four emerald points outside. This style
comes from Eugland, but is more substan-
tial than beautiful, and the same descrip
tion may be applied to those or plain goUl,
with five oriental onyxes upon the case.
An elegant form is the triangular with
swinging cameos in the centre; from the
apex hangs three small balls of burnished
gold. Another pretty pattern was of etrus
cau gold with centre ot torquoise blno en-
circling a solitaire, the catch and pendant
being white enamel; the design represented
a vase of fine blue enamel outlines, filled
with roses formed of diamonds with sap
phire centre; leaves of green enamel The
reverse was simply a painting of a frog
among green rushes. The price ot this
bijou was $190 in gold.

The Japanese enamel, with figures of
dragons or birds with crests of inlaid
stones, are in favor. Some are cased so as
to show the enamel design upon the inte
rior also; the prevailing colors are blue,
green aud yellow. The heart shaped lock-
ets with cases of plain blue or black en
amel, ornamented with inlaid designs of
gold, or various stones, as diamonds, rubies
or pearls, meet with a steady sale among
onr leading houses.

In nrorning pins we notice a great va
riety of blue enamel bets with pearl centres
and etruscan gold fringe pendants. They
will be much worn with white pique break-
fast robes at the various watering
places, both on account of their neat
ness and moderate cost The conntless
imitatious of ball and chain ear-rin- in
cheap French jet have caused that grace-
ful, becoming style to be entirely discard-
ed by the htuil ton. For the sea-sid- e or
yachting parties, a very unique, appropri-
ate brooch and ear-rin-gs have been import-
ed. The pin represents a lile-buo- y, encir-
cling it is a fine rope, pendent are two
heavy cable chains with large links, at-
tached to their ends are a fender and an-
chor. The earrings are simply the chains
and ornaments, fastened close to the ear.
This pattern is extiemely pretty and
catches the eye from its great novelty.
Another .tasty form is the Grecian lyre pat-
tern with small brilliants encircling the
design.

A pen-hold- er in the form of a qnill made
of fiiie gold, the plume mounted with an
emerald or sapphire snrrouuded by dia
monds, makes an elegant present for a
lady. The newest imported fans are point-
ed when closed np, their edges of black
Lice and gilt sticks. It is very fashionable
of late to have a monogram in gold printed
on the face in lien of painted designs of
flowers upon the silk.

One of the mt st unique designs for a col
lar pin was an oval shell carved from onyx,
at each convolution a diamond star; while
in the concave centre of the shell rested a
bee with an emerald body, diamond wings,
and ruby head. The large square cuff but-
tons for gentlemen are finding much favor
among the best class of customers. The
cameos, cut from jaspar or cornelian, are
most saleable at moderate prices. Some of
the "crystal cut" goods display very fine
workmanship; a favorite set represented a
race-hors-e to a sulky with driver seated,
while the studs were th6 head of a Scotch
terrier in one and a rat-and-t-an in the
other, with a dead gold mounting in the
form of a strap, diamond buckle. I he
modu of making this peculiar line of goods
renders them very expensive. After the
crystal has been ground to a couvex form,
the design is cut in the flat surface of the
under side, then painted in colors. It will
be seen that the least slip of the engraving
toot or any flaw in the crystal ruins the
entire thing, as every detect is highly mag-
nified. There is a futile effort being made
to introduce buttons for gentlemen's gar
ments with raised gold monograms to
match tltA enamelled sleeve buttons and
monogramio shirt studs. They are made
down East at a factory of tortoise shell
jewelry, which of late commands quite a
sale among a certain ciass oi customers.
N. Y. Ma d.

It you do not feci well you send for a doc
tor, he calls upon you, looks wise, scrawls
Koruo hieroglyphics upon a piece of paper
which you take to a drug store and thcro pny
50 cts. to $1.00, besides tho doctor's fee, for a
rerueJy nui times out or ton not na.i so
ifood aa Dr. Morse's Iudian Boot Pills, which
costs but 25 ctd. per box. "Do you thiuk the
rormer the best, uecanse youpay me mosi
for it ? If vou do. we advise you to in-e- , lust
as an experiment, the Morse's Indian Hoot
Tills. They are prepared irom a lormma
nrononnced bv tho most learned physicians
of our country to be the best and mo- -t uni- -

Indian Root Tills cure headache, Liver Com-

plaints, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Female
Irregularities, Ac, and are put up both
a par-coate- d and plain, (live them a trial.

Sold by ail dealers- -

The Spanish Order of Noble Ladies,
which has just lK-e- n conferred on Mnie.
Ollivier, carries with it the title of "Excel
lency," and confers a rank equivalent to
that of Grandee. The cordon consists of a
violet ribbon' and white stripes, to which a
medal is attached. There are at present in
France ten other ladies who have the right
to wear it: The Empress, the Duchess de
Moucby, the Princess d'Essling, the Duch
ess de Malakoff, the Countess Walewska,
the Murquise de Turgor, Mine. Thiers,
Mm. Drouyn de I'hnys, Mme. Barrot, and
Mine, de Bresson.

The Tit iiest and Sweetest Cod Lira On.
in the world is Hazard A Caswell's, made on
tho sea shore, from flush, selected livers,
by CASWELL, HAZARD A Co.. New York.
It in absolutely pur and Parties who
have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Thysicians have decided it superior to any of
tho other oils in the market Sold by" all
druggist.

noovLAKD's GEaxAX Toniq is a combina
tion of all tho ingredients of the Bitters,
with pure Santa Cruz Rum. orange, anise.
Ac, making a preparation of rare medical
value. The Tonic is used for the same dis-
eases as the Bitters, in cases where some
Aicoiiouo btimuius is necessary.

Ikfastb. Much suffering to these lender
little bnds nf tho tinman familv miilit I.. .1.
laved by using Mrs. Whitcomb's Kyrup. See
tuinruneuitiQi id auuiuer column.

[Advertisement.]

fhe Democratic Tarty and the J?f zro.
The following article on negro suffrage is

irom me nrst number or the Chicago Dem-
ocrat the tew democratic paper recently
started in Chicago, the subscription price
of which is $2 per year, and $1.50 to clbsor twenty or more.

Those persons, "hanging upon the veee'
of the democratic party, who are makint?
efforts to propitiate the negro element en
franchised by the i uteenth amendment are
niafciDg saonnces or self-respe- ct and diimitv.
which can scarcely fail to disgust the ele
ment which they are seeking to court with.
out seonring the gratitude or respect of the
party which they are professing to serve.
The history of the democratio party on the
question oi negro sun rage, shows it to have
been united aud persistent in its opposition
to negro suffrage, in every shape in which
it was presented. . This history the demo-
cratic party can neither conceal or reverse,
and wa very much mistake the sentiment
of the party, if there is any general desire
to conceal or reverse it Candor requires
the further statement that the democratio
party has not only opposed negro suffrage
iu the past but if it were possible to so
back one year or ten and have this contro
versy over again, the democratio partv.
with all the experience of to-da- y before its
eyes, would again oppose, and exert all its
influence to prevent a consummation
which all true democrats and a large num-
ber of republicans abhor. For the demo
cratic party to make any overtures to the ne
gro vote under snch circumstance j.would re
quire a most shameful confession of insin-
cerity and cowardice in the past which but
few individuals in the democratio party are
prepared to maxe.

the democratic party opposed negro su- -

rage, simply because it believed the negro,
as a class, did not possess either the in
telligence or the experience to wield the
ballot because it believed that placiog the
ballot in his hands was a measure detri-
mental to the interests of the country, in
consequence of the ease with which de-
signing men might make use of him, and
because negro suffrage might be fraught
with consequences of a very dangerous
character, the extent of which could not
be foreseen. The Fifteenth amendment
did not increase the capacity of the negro
id the slightest degree, or add anything
to his intelligence or experience. What
the negro was the day that amendment
was proposed, he remained the day
after it was claimed to have been ratified.
The fifteenth amendment bo far from re-
moving the objections of the democratio
party to negro suffrage, simply gives these
objections additional force, by opening the
door to the evil consequences of negro
suffrage which the democratic party has al-
ways foreseen and predicted. One of the
principal objections of the democratio par-
ty to negro suffrage has been, that the
small average capacity of the negro would
enable designing men to control and use
him, and that if enfranchised, dis-
honest and incapable men might
be able, through the agency of the
negro vote, to retain themselves in
power to the great detriment of the conn- -'

try. The negre in the southern states has
enjoyed the elective franchise almost since
the close of the war, and the manner in
which he has exercised it shows that the
fears of the democratic paaty that be would
prove a mere blind instrument in the hands
of men of a higher grade of intelligence
(but perhaps, of. lower grade of integri
ty), were well founded. Without going
into any discussion as to the merits of the
policies which have received the support of
the negro vote of the south, the predic-
tions of the democratic party have been
verified by the fact that a few adventurers
from the aorth, men without means and
witlout character, strangers to the
onntry and its inhabitants, and ignoreaut

of sad indifferent to the necessilies
and iuterests of the southern people were
able to migrate to the southern status, and
so far, secure the control of the negro vote,
as to place themselves in posession of all
the state governments getting themselves
elected governors and members of the leg-

islature or selected to represent the south-
ern states in the lederal congress, and ex-

cluding representative members ot the
bonafile white residents of the states from
all official positions. me lact
that the negro is as likely to
be influenced by good counsels as he is by
ba l and that he may in a year or two more,
desert his present radical friends and be
controlled altogether by the democratic
party of the states in which he resides, does
not alter the case in the least For, if the
negro of the south concludes to vote the
democratio ticket, which is not at all un-
likely, it will not be because he has any
conception of democratio principles, but
simply because of his intense susceptibili-
ty to the influence of others, and a necessi-
ty of his nature, which he feels and com-
prehends fully, to have some one on whom
he can rely lor direction.

With the division of sentiment and con- -
flictiug interests prevailing among the
whites, the negro vote is sufficiently large to
control and shape the policy and destiny of
the whele country. And just as the demo-eiati- o

party predicted, this- - element has
Rhown itself, in the sections where it had
been tried, so destitute of the capacity for
independent thought and action, that it is
necessarily mere puay in the hands or some- -

body. And it has been through the votes of
members of Congress selected by this pliable
and unthinking element that the country
has been cursed by many of the oppres
sive and unwise laws that now find a place
upon the statute books. And a large
measure of the corruption and extravagance
which prevails in all departments of the
government can be properly imputed to
the same element

Experience having so far justified the
wisdom and patriotism ot the democratio
pasty in opposing negro suffrage in the
past we fail to nee how any true democrat
can urge that the democratic party shall
ignore its history and traditions, and hum-
ble itself at the feet of the negro, with a
confession of its errors and ait expression
of its contrition.

While the adoption of th Fifteenth
amendment has added n to the
caiiacity of the negro, or changed his na
ture in the least it has added no new
principle to the democratio faitb.or created
a Deccstv for the abandonment or modifi- -

catiou ol y principles we have advocated
in the pas:. The opposition of the demo
crats pur'y to negro suffrage, was not an op
position to continue until the ratification o!
a Fifteenth amendment but anopposition to
continue until the negro had demonstrated
the possession of sufficient virtue and ca
pacity to entitle him to the elective fran-
chise. When he demonstrates the posses-
sion of thse qualities, it will be time
enough to consider the propriety of tho
democratic party eoufessixig negro tin Stage
to be safe and desirable. . J. lie democratic
party will never admit that the ratification
of the Fifteenth amendment was secured
in a fair and constitutional manner; it will
never withdraw its U derations, that the
coercion of the Southern States into the
ratification of this amendment was an act
of usurpation, outrage and revolution;
and it will never admit that an amend
ment to the constitution secured by
coercion, duress or intimidation, has any
further legal force and effect than the cir
cumstances of each particular case may
promptit to concede, a til I, the democratic
party is, in no sense, a reactionary party
and the negroes h ving been generally ad
milled to the exercise of the right ot aul
trage under this so called amendment to
the constitution, and the democratic party
in no sense made responsible for any of the
evil consequences which may ensue, there
is a general willingness, upon the part of
the d. mocratie party, to let matters take
their course, and Bee what the results will
be. And in contemplation of the negro as
a voter, the democratio party will be dis-
posed to accord tothe negro just that po-

sition which he shall show himself entitled
to. And if, in the coming yean, he shall
so far improve, as to exercise the right of
suffrage with the same degree of intelli-
gence as the white race, the democratio

party may be Tilling to defend him in the
exercise of that right The position of th
democratic nurt nn tij iiiAulinn nhtniiM
be well defined, and the negro given to un
derstand that his . position .iu the i a tura.
mnof flan.n DT.1r.n.u L ; . 1 I

that decent white men will "accord Lim no' "

"b""' niLuii t oecause uj is a voirr,
than they did betore he was a voter. ' This
will increase hisself-relianco,an- d stimulate
him to the improvement and nlHwaHnn .f
such faculties and opportunities as he may r
have. .......'There ia one rock. hnwvnr. nn whih ta
negro may possibly be stranded. ; His in-- j
iinauons win oe almost irresistible to form

, distinctive class, and vote unli.IW tnr nr,.
political iwrtv nr thA nihr 1 Iia Jm.
this, he is in iminent danger ot losing all
that he has gained, for thr in a. lurcm ma
jority of the white race to whom negro suf-
frage is di tasteful, and if the negro tatea a"""
course which combines and arrays this sen--
timen t against him, he will soon perceive
that what one rnvnlntinn hna cnnfumul
another revolution may destroy.

A Tale of Love.
Three vears ao a vomer flpTman rwM ' '

the passage of a young lady to this country.
uur fcHireuis issing WO poor tO OO SO, Oil
their pledge that sh shnnl.l moM him i
The family settled in Pittsburg, and the
young man went to Wisconsin. A f.w days -
since he returned to Pittsburg to c'aim his .

bride, but it Seams tVlAfc aha hurl msBnlim. :
4

been wooed and won by another fellow.
The 'indignation of the old lover was some- - .

thing tremendous. He demanded marrincrA. -

Th girl refused. He then demanded '" i

the refunding of Lia monn. nt hvnnrrht '

suit for its recovery. Among the items in the '
bill were the passage money, pay for four "

tickets to New Vork theatres, and sundry -

bottles ot wine and glasses of the "good old
larger beer. ' ThA tail h
footed up $205, and he said to Christiana, .

"$WHa tfcij Kill n m.,. CV J, '

oided to let the rasa ooitia hoforA th 1 Mm.
man. At the hearing an acute attorney who '
had been engaged for the young lady ques- - .

'
tioned tha-nnnc- tnan .lnaclir arA (k. Kill '

of damages was reduced to $42.' Still the
auxious young man insisted that the but
should be paid or matrimony ensue. At . ;
this point the Pittsburgh lover, whom the ... ;
young lady really wished to marry, stepped
up and paid the $42, and as a result there.ii i ii i . . -wm pruuauiy suvu do a wedding.

A private letter from Hon. William TT.

Seward, dated Auburn, June 7, says: "My
ueaita received a somewhat severe shock
coming down the mountains from MViirn.
It is slowly improving now under summer
sties, but it requires more care than here
wiore. ...

No. 28.
Nervous debility with its gloomv attend.

ants, low spirits, depression, involuntary
emissions, loss of semen, spermattorrhoea
loss of power, dizzy head, kins of memory.
and threatened impotence and imbecility, v

find a sovereign cure in Humphrey's Hoineo- -
pathic Specific, No. twenty-eig- ht Composed -

oi me niust v&mauie muu and potent cura-
tives, they strike at once at the root of the
matter, tone up the system, arrest the dis-
charges, and impart vigor and energy, life
and vitality, to tht enure man. Thev have
cured thousands of cues. Trice to per pack-
age of five boxes and a large vuU of
powder, worth x&OO, which is very important
in obstinate and old cases, or Si per
single box. Sold by all druggists, aud seat,
by mail on receipt of price. Address Hum-
phrey's rjpeeiric Uonieopathio MedicUie
Company, "Broadway, N.w York. :

Wkoletaie JontitBvruhMmt k Van Scbaack. Huri- -
bnrt k EOsail, Chicago, IUa.; Jeaka Gordon. Sc.
Paul. Minn.; Brown. Weboer k Graham, SC Louis,
Mo. ; rarraod, Uheley k Oo., Detroit, Mich. '

Durno's Catarrh Snuff.
Strengthens Weak Eves Imnrovos the

Hearing, Relieves Headache. Promotes Ex.
peetoration, Cmea Catarrh In its worst fonns-an- d

sweetens the Breath. It contains no
Tobacco, is mild, and promotes a pleasant
sensation and beneficial results to all who
appreciate "A Clear Head." Sold everywhere
by trruKgistB. judder withkbei.i Agents,
104 William St., New York. .. ,

Hair Dye.
This BDiendld Hair Dva i. th hoat

world, the only true aud perfect Dye; harm-
less, reliable, instantaueous; no disappoint-
ment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
effects of bad eyes; invigorates and leaves
the Iiair soft and henmifiil lilo.lr nr hrmn
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumer, and
properly appsitjd at the vug factory, 18 Bond
street, New York.

Kasirine.
A pomade which acts on the hair, and W

not effect the scalp, rise ail poisonous Ho uid
restorers. Ia warranted to restore faded
hair to its original color. The elite all uae it.
It inclines the hair to carl, imparts a beauti-f-nl

elosi and is perfectly harmless. Sold bv
alldrnuhtts. Siddf.b A Wetbe&kix, Agents
lUt IIUIIJIIIOI., J. I.

Piaxos Less tbah Cost. The oldest estab- -
shed and most extensive mano business m

the West closing out for less than cot H.
M. Hicgins. No. 150 South Clark street, will
sell both new and second-han- d pianos at
prices never before known in the West, in
conseqaes',e of his approaching removal to
San Diego, southern California, to person
ally snpermienu large Du-ine- sa interests in
which he has recently eugaged. New $S00
Dianoa f r $350: StiUO diiuai for Sioll
for $300; 1450 pianos for $275. Piano that
have rieen rented rromone to six months at
from $25 to $150 each less than these prices.
Illustrated pamphlets, containing fall in-
formation and prices, gratis, on application
at No. 150 South Clark street Chicago. All
instruments warranted equal to any in tho
market

But CaisDAL's Elastic Broom, sold by all
jalers. It sweeps easier, sweeps better.

lacts longer and costs no more than the com
mon broom. Manufacturer's license granted
to all broom makers, on application. Two
sample brooms sent by express on the re
ceipt cf on6 dolUr. Address Crandal Elastic
broom Co.. 712 North Main street. St. Louis
Mo.

"The half blown rose is lovelier than the bud,
And fresh and pure as earliest beads of dew."

It is from such exquisite flowers that the
rare and delicate perfume is procured for
Kin a; a Vegetable Ambrosia. Autoine China,
at Grande, in the South of France, is con-
stantly extracting it from the flowers of that
sunny region, and shipping for the manufac-
turers of this great American cosmetique.

Gin. A. Mabtin. Esq.. Commercial Editor
of the Buffalo Express, says: " Ir Dr. Safe's
Catarrh Itemedy possessed no other virtue,
its worm would do ooyoud price as an effect-
ive antidote for the horrors of a 'cold in the
head."

Two or three applications have always, in
mycase.removed the disagreeable symptoms.
sold by druggists or send Siity cents to Dr.
iwV. Tierce, Jjunalo N. I., and get it bv mad.

Lore Assubaxcb Coxpastes not only under
take the equalization of hfo, but also the re
turn of the sums invested with compound in-
terest They are capitalists, constantly look
ing ont for long investments, and well organ-
ized to deal profitably in securities. Db.- -

Fabb. The Washington is one of them.

Hbblbct A Edsaixh. leading wholesale
druggist of the Northwest, corner Lake
street and Wabash avenue Chicago.

FoRESIOHT is the rieht eve of PravidanAA.
and Providence dictates Liia Iuanra&ce In- -

ure in the Washington.
Da. Sherman, of New York, is io Chicago

for a short time, and those wishing to be.
cured of Knot ure should go and see him.

Highest prices always for consignments of
hide, pelts, and tallow, by Skinner A Bojn-to- n,

No. 23a Lake street, Chicago, El.
Hall's Vegbtablh Siciliax Haib Rkxew- -

er, the only reliable preparation for restoring
gray nur mi us original color.

Prcksixo's Celebrated Cider Yinecar ia the
best ui the market Ak vour rrocei 'or it.
Pbivatk medical aid. JRead Dr.jWhittier
vertisement.

Wayue AlcVeogh has been confirm!
as Minister to Turkey.

to Watch Buyers.
Unscrupulous parties are selling worthless Swiss

Watches bearing trademarks vary nearly similar to
the trade marks of genuine Waltham Watches.

This la uot only a fraud on the pnrchaatr, bat a
great Injury to the reputation of the genuine Watch,

Toavo imposition, buyers should luMat on get-
ting genuine Waltham Watches, and take no other,
ihis Is the only safe rule, since some sellers fre
tuo-iU- endeavor to anil other watehee la prefer-
ence, om which larger profits are made.

The trade mark r the various styles are:
AMEBIC AN WATCH Co Waltham, Mas.
All!. WATCH Co .....Waltham, Mass.
AMERICAN WATCH Co.. Cres.
- cent Street Waltham, Mrs.
APPLETON, TRACT A Co Waltham, Una.
WALTHAM WATCH Co. ....Waltham, Kass.
P. 8. B AitTLETT Waltham. Man

WM. KLLKB7 Waltham, Mass.
HOME WATCH Co Boston. Mass.
Examine the spelling of these names carefully

before baying Any variation even of a single
letter. Indicates a counterfeit.

10 sale by all leading Jewelers.
KOBBnrS k APPLETOK.

General Agents, 1 69f Broadway.n. T.

NTE ItAU ES'TS To eaovaas forWA Life Insurance!, to whom a liberal eora-miHi-

will be giTea. Address HOW ARX A HAY-WA&l- ),
Ueoaral but Agents, Omro, Wia.


